
Member social media

exposure opportunities

#TAKEOVERTUESDAYS:

Exclusively available to Mama Hive members, we are offering you the
chance to take over the stories on the @themamahive account, giving a
different member every week the chance to showcase themselves and their
business.

How it works…
You will be given access to the Mama Hive Instagram account for the day.
Post a mixture of photos and videos throughout the day, introducing
everyone to you and your business. You could choose to do a ‘day in the life’
showing people what you get up to behind the scenes, talk about your latest
products and offering, and show people the face behind the brand - you! 

You could even use the opportunity to launch a special offer or discount
code on the day, and link people back to your account, gaining more
followers who are your ideal customer. We are looking for anything between
10-30 stories max posted throughout the day. You can be as creative as you
like, anything goes.

The Mama Hive Instagram account currently has 2606 followers (and
growing!), with stories impressions averaging 300-400 each. 
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Book your Takeover Tuesday slot date via Calendly here.
Send Jess a pic of you and some product shots (if applicable) so we can
start promoting your takeover.
Make sure you are shouting about your Takeover from 1 week before.

Login and post directly to stories from the Mama Hive account on the day
(start as early as you like!)
Don’t forget to do a ‘signing off’ final story at the end of the day,
signposting people to your own account for more info/follow up before
logging out.

Access to the Mama Hive Instagram is for the period of your takeover only
(approx 6AM - 9PM on the day) and is to be only used by yourself, as a
business, and not to be shared with anyone else.
Posts should be appropriate for sharing - i.e no swearing/sensitive
content. If you want to share your children in your stories that is fine, but
please note that the Mama Hive account is public and can be viewed by
anyone, so please take this into account if you don’t want faces shared/ no
bath time nakedness etc! Jess reserves the right to delete anything that
she deems inappropriate.
Posting is to be done on stories only. No posting to the main grid please.
Do not reply to any DMs. Jess will respond on your behalf and forward on
anything to you that is an enquiry or signpost them to your own account
and contact details.

Want to get involved?

   (You will be sent the login details for the Mama Hive account the evening
before your takeover begins.)

Guidelines for Takeover Tuesday
Boring but essential I’m afraid, and we will need you to confirm you agree to
these guidelines before your takeover.

https://calendly.com/themamahive/instagram-takeover-tuesdays
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Insta Q&A lives
This is a great opportunity for those of you who want to increase your
visibility but have been nervous to deliver a talk or speak to camera before. 

Plus by taking part in a Q&A you get to show the audience that you are an
expert in your field, and build trust with potential new and existing
customers and clients.

How it works…
Members will have the opportunity to take part in an Instagram Live Q&A
session with Jess on the Mama Hive account. We will be hosting these every
fortnight on a Monday from 8PM.

Jess will help moderate the Live (approx 30 minutes), by prompting you with
some questions to get you in the flow of it which we can chat about
beforehand. She will also moderate any questions that come through on the
comments live on the night.

We can talk about anything you like but ideally we should be discussing your
story, why you do what you do, latest industry info, and also drop in any plugs
for things you have coming up and how people can get in touch with you.
Think of it as ask the expert meets women in business inspo!
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Book your Insta Live  slot date via Calendly here.
Send Jess a pic of you and some product shots (if applicable) so we can
start promoting your Live, as well as some info about you, your business,
and what you want to discuss on the night at least 1 week prior.
Make sure you are shouting about your Live from 1 week before,
reminding people where/when to be watching. Setting a countdown on
your stories helps too.
On the night - make sure you are somewhere quiet, with strong WiFi and
well lit.
Jess will start the Live, you just need to request to join from your phone-
then we are all good to go!
Once the live finishes Jess will post to the Mama Hive account IGTV series,
and tag you in it so you can share and encourage those who missed it to
watch back.

Want to get involved?

https://calendly.com/themamahive/insta-qanda-lives

